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 ̂nn ”»%$,■ TM^t rft to* 1TSI^P°^; silence. this 

been thrown o> er. The Admiral time longer than before; Lady Der*2S5r5 the easement and celled out •*£&&&***£

on"».”™ ^ there? IS n—
There was.no answer ; the tall sen hnd"no‘curtad^i to^lta^natoro 

try-box was empty. Onlv „»«, —JlaV*re-Wolfenden came over to his rath- had «^emberèd what maMy
er’s side and brought the lamp with ^t dtoMtîr A .oïtî h?
him, and together? tliey leaned , out. coal fell into thT-ZIti' 10 f f of 
At first they could see nothing ; then laJf }<*£?*? hi?LggJro™
Wolfbnden threw off the shade from and c,^lhS® ot0“îfdTJ^1 Plc* ft, ”!*• 
the lump and the light fell In a htoAmü^iiî^ ?i g,lmpee of *>(* I»™ 
broad track upon a dark, motionle* **?%> , reifigure stretched ont upon the turf, noth^-V^Lh^ y,®t *,ad heafd
Wolfenden stooped down hastily. SSri?* °L Jvh^t ehe hM come to

“My tied!1.' he exclaimed. “It is w,m lTtoJ^!h »,reaencl,l >“ tbe library 
Heggs ! Fatllçr, won't you sound the v “lt^ther "^explained, 
gong? We shall have to arouse the J,”1. '.Tere very, good,'shesaid 
house.” , slowly, you stayed what might

There was no need. Already the , ve °*®“ a tragedy. You knew that 
library was half full of luietUy dress- th?re’ 7°» helped mo, tq.es-
ed servants, awakened by the sound ?£{*?’. yet y°u must \have \kpqwn 
of the Admiral’s revolver. Pale and tI,*t I was in league with tlie man 
terrified, but never more self-corn- £™„waâ trying to steal those ph- 
posed, Lady fieringliam steppèd out ~îî; 
to them in a long white dressing- 
gown. ;.! .. -. V < - r » « « r,. |

“What has. happened ?” she cried.
“Who is it, Wolfenden—lias your fath
er shot anyone ?*’

But Wolfenden shook his head, 
he stood for a moment upright, and 
looked into Ills motlier’s face.

‘‘There is a man hurt,” he said : “it. 
is Heggs, I think, but he Is not shot.
Tlie evil is not of our doing !”
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CEYLON AND INDIA TEA, Hanufacturers Life
Insurance Company.;

GREEN OR BLACK.
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Trade ié confederating the Empire. 
Britain is Canada’s best Customer.
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The Directore congratulate the poHeyholdsre and shareholders on the substantial pro- 
grass made during the year, which has been the most satisfactory In the Company’s history, 
a. ivL „Zbe” w®“ M<W*,ved during the year 1778 appUcaUcns for assurances amounting to 

Th® business actually taken up nnd paid for in cash during the year amounted to 
*2,186,703, and, leaving 6ut shigle payment policies, the fleet year’s cash premiums éoUeeted 
thereon was 8115,782.01, as agitfhst 8107.160.86 for the previous year, arid 8100,013.83 for 1898.

Tho Assurances in Force amount to 815,400,020, an increase of 81.011,381 over the previous

1

Britain cannot buy if she does not sell.
Use TEA Grown in a British Colony by British capital. i

■ ■
S J Ceylon Teas are sold In sealed lead 

packets only, never In bulk. 
Black, nixed or Uncolored Ceylon 

Green. Samples on application. Address •• SALADA,” Toronto.

/SALADA year.

s The Premium Income was $590,875.01. showing the handsomè increase of $68,095.» 
^hero werereceived for Interests and Rents $87,46M1, making the total Income $676,336.15, 
Increase of $84,137.92. <_ • ’ •

J^ter P®y*n& the policyholders' for claims, dividends and surrenders $127,661.73» and 
providing for all other expenditures, the Assets were increased by nearly half a million dollars, 
Of which $328,195.01. was added to Policy Reserves and $67,268.35 to Surplus, an eminently satte- 
factory saving for one year's operations.

The Assets now amount to $2,279,175.94 and the Policy Reserves to $1,950,507.00 on the 
Company's standard. After making provisions for all other liabUitios the surplus on policy- 
holders’ account is $301,024.36, which would be considerably increased by adopting tlie Govern
ment standard of valuation for Policy Reserves.
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4 s*.A PLOT FOR EMPIRE. o
;;GEORGE GOOKERHAM,

• < , t President.
“ There was no mistake, then ! 

you were doing that. You 1“
“ I* As true,’” she answered. “It 

was I who let him in, who unlock- 
od your father's desk. I was his ac
complice!"

“ Who was the man ?"
Slip did not tell him at once.— ' 

<To be continued.)

f. F. JUNKIN’.
Managing Director.

3”l. 1900.'
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A THRILLING STORY Of CONTINENTAL CONSPIRACY AGAINST BRITAIN. SUMMARY OF STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR ENDING DEC

INCOME.as
Received for New Premium»..........................
Received for Single nnd Renewal Premiums 
From all other source».................................. ..

.$ 115,782 or 
• - 475.093 03
.. 203,749 11

CHAPTER XXVIII. 
A Midnight Visitor; 

" Wolf ! Wolf !"

too, but I found a key that fitted it. 
Come with me. Be carelui ! Make 
no noise !"

They were on their way down
stairs now. As they turned the angle

:'k

ft

I The English Woman f
$704,6584 15

DISBURSEMENTS. *Wolfenden, to whom sleep before tho 
early morning hours was a thing ab
solutely impossible, was lounging in his 
easy chair meditating on the events 
of tlie day over a filial cigarette. He 
h»*id come to his room at midnight in 
rather a dejected frame of mind : the 
day’s happenings had scarcely gone in 
his favor. Helene had looked upon him 
coldly—almost with suspicion. In tho 
morning he would lie able to explain 
everything, but in .. the meantime 
Blanche was uikmi the spot, and lie 
hnd an uneasy feeling that tho girl 
was his enemy. He had begun to doubt 
whether that drive, so natural a tiling 
as it really happened, was not care
fully planned on her part, witli a full 
knowledge of the fact that they would 
meet Mr. Sabin and iiLs niece. It was 
all the more irritating because during 
the Idlst few days h? had been grad
ually growing into the lielief that so 
far as his suit with Helene was con
cerned, the girl herself was not alto
gether indifferent to him. She had 
refused him definitely enough, so far 
as mere words went, but there were 
lights In her toft, ilark eyes, and 
something indefinable, but apparent in 
her manner, which had forbidden him 
to abandon all hoj>e. Yet It was hard 
to believe that she was in any way 
subject to the will of her guardian, 
Mr. Sabin. In small things she took 
110 pains to study him ; she was evi
dently not in the least under his 
dominion. On tlie contrary, there was 
in his manner towards her a certain 
deference, as though it was she whose 
.will was the ruling one between them. 
As a matter of fact, her appearance 
and whole bearing seemed to indicate 
one accustomed to command. Her 
femily or connections she had never 
spoken of to him, yet h-1 had not the 
•«lightest doubt but that she was ftf 
gentle birth. Even if it should turn 
out that til's was not the case, VVol- 
f«Miden was democratic enough to 
think that it made no difference. She 
was good enough to lie his wife. Her 
appearance and manners were almost 
typically arlsto^rath—whatever there 
might be in her present surroundings 
or in her past which savored of mys
tery, he would at least have staked 
his soul upon her honesty. Ho realized 
very fully, as he sat there smoking 
in the early hours of the moruing, 
that she was no passing fancy of his ; 
site was Ills first love—for good or 
for evil she would be his last. Failure, 
ho said to himself, was a word which 
die would not admit in his vocabulary. 
She was moving towards him already, 
wine day she would be his ! Through 
tlie mists of the blue tobacco smoke 
which liovered around him he seemed, 
•with a very slight and very pleas
ant

CHAPTER XXIX.
* It Was Mr. Sabin.” To Policyholder» for cleims J>Jr death...................  ............. ;..............

To Policyholders for Endowments, Dividends, etc..........................
To Commissions, Salaries, and expenses of management...............
To Taxes. Reinsurance Premiums and Dividends to Stockholders 
Surplus of Income over Expenditure.................... ............

of the broad oak stairway, Wolfenden 
caught a glimpse of his father’s face, 
and shuddered; it was very white, and 
his eyes were bloodshot and wild, his 
forefinger was already upon the trig-* 
ger of his revolver.

•• Lot me have that,” Wolfendz.n 
dvhisiiered. touching it ; “my hand is 
steadier than your.*.”

But the admiral shook his head ; he 
made no answer in words, but the 
butt end of the revolver became al
most welded into the palm of his hand. 
Wolfenden began to frel that they 
were on the threshold of a tragedy. 
They had reached tlie ground floor 
now : straight in front of them was 
the library door. The sound of muffled 
movements within the room were dis
tinctly audible. The admiral's breath 
came fast.

“ Tread 1'ghtly, Wolf,” he muttered. 
“Don’t let them hear us! Let us 
catch them red-handed !”

But tlie last dozen yards of the way 
was over white flag* tasaelated, and 
polished like marble. Wolfenden's shoes 
creaked ; the admiml’s tip-too walk 
was no light one. There was a sudden 
cessation of all sounds ; they had been 
heard ! The admiral, with a low cry 
of rage, leaped forwards. Wolfenden 
followed close behind.

E\en as they cro sed the threshold 
the room was plunged into sudilen 
darkness ; they h id but a momentary 
and partial glimpse of the interior. 
Wol fen lien saw a dim, slim figure bend
ing forward, with his finger still 
presse; 1 to tlie ball of the lamp. The 
table was strewn with papers, some
thing—somebody—was fluttering be 
hind the screen yonder. There was 
barely a second of light ; then, with 
a sharp click, the lamp went out, and 
the figure of the man was lost in ob
scurity. Almoit simultaneously there 
came a flash of level fire and the loud 
report of the admiral’s revolver. There 
was no groan, so Wolfenden concluded 
that tho man, whoever he might be, 
had not been hit. The sound of the 
report was followed by a few seconds’ 
breathless silence. Th?re was no move
ment of any sort in tlie room ; only a 
faint breeze stealing in through the 
wide-open windows, ca used a gentle 
rustling of the papers with which the 
table was strewn, and the curtains 
swayed gently liaekwards and for
wards. The admiral, with his senses 
all on the alert, stood motionless, tho 
revolver tense In his hand, his fiercely 
eager eyes straining to pierce the 
darkness.
equally agitated now, though from a 
different reason, stood holding his 
breath, his head thrust forward, his 
eyes striving to penetrate the veil of

effort of l.iN Imagination. in” “ thlckI'mr,rler
to see some faint visions of her i|a(i y„,i(»oniv ♦otJ, lACrSf^ * f68! 
in that more softening mood, rlaj n , tnrrihi» <li yery
tlie vaguest recollection of which set a momonti h^fnr^TiV^ VTf *YV )ev,J 
Ibis heart beating fast and sent the *j10 iflmn j » . ? 4.<L\tirictlon, *
Wood moving through his veins to rilrlrnTs whin 'îlü iîl ?. roofm ^ 
music. How delicately handsome she that he * had rax-»,, n ^n,n°^ 
was. how exquise the lines of her fKLï?. Jltl» t'vo» an * sk,rt” 
girlisb, ,et “graceful nn.l qUecnly {?£*Ï£n«33!?

X: alabaster’ below TO
of. her hair, the somewhat haughty icst"af m,y "môment “t aï'T

F"“ k V?r Rm®‘1.,.shaPe y h,®ad' «he volver might change Its rlimtlo, HI 
Brought him vmd recollections of ,.„rH were strained to the utmost to 
that o.d aristocracy of trance, as eatel, the slightest sign of any 
one re ad b of them now only m the ment. ° *
pages of romance or history. She had a♦ inKt \ »
.he grand ail-even the great Queen there wns n î.ini T Ï l,rok^ ;

• 1 . » 11 , , ., . . vucro was a faint movement near the.ou.d not have walked to the scaffold window, nnd then j.guin, with™t a 
.vstb a more magmficen eonteu.pt o( cl's hesitation, there was that
r he rabb.e, whose victim she was. |ovel Unp (>f firp ™rt from
borne more personal thought came to the Admiral's revolver. There 
tmi ; he ha.f closed his eyes and lean- groan, no sign of anyone having been 
ed back an his chair steeped in p.ea- i,it. The Admiral lagan to 
sant thoughts ; and then at all came slowly in the direction of the 
no a swJt, abrupt end these reveries dow ; Wolfenden remained where he 
and pleasant castle-bu.lding. He was was, listening intently 
back in the present, suddenly re- right, there was a smothered move- 
.ailed m a most extraordinary man- ment from behind the screen. Some- 
ner, to rea ction of the hour and „nP was moving from there towards 
place. Surely be could not have been the door, someone with light foot- 
m.staken ThaCwas a low knocking steps and a trailing skirt. Me drew 
a. h:« locked door outside ; there was hnek into the doorway; he meant to 
m. doubt about it. 1 here it was aga.nH let her pass, whoever It might be, but 
He heard his own name, softly but un- lie meant to know who it was. He 
nnstakab.y spoken in a trembling could hear her hurried breathing a 
vo.ee. He glanced at h.s watch, it was faint, familiar perfume, shaken out 
be, ween two and three o'clock ; then by the movement of Imr skirts, pus. 

Wk®d S'‘-«k -V to the door and zlo.l him; it’s very familiarity bewll- 
iTA.;t without hesitation. It was derc.1 liim. Rlie knew that lie was 

, fNTher who stood there, fully there ; she must know it, for she had 
drersed, with pale face and angrily paused. The position was terribly 
burning eyes. In his hand he earned critical. A few var.ls away the \d- 
a revolver. Wolfenden noticed that mirai was groping about, revolver In 
< he fingers which c,.taped it were hand, mumbling to himself a string 
h"akL”g. a» though with cold. of terrible threats. The casting of
„ , rather, A\ o.fcndcn exclaimed, a shadow would call forth that death- 

« hat on earth ts the matter f dealing fire. Wolfenden thrust out
lie dropped h.s voice 111 obedience Ids hand cautiously ; it fell upon a 

i s »J .Sl‘.d,lpn eesiure for silence, woman’s arm. She did not erv out,
1 he Admiral answered him 111 a hearse altl-.ough her rapid breathing sank ill- 
niiisper. mast to a moan. For a moment lie

A great deal is the matter ! I am was staggered-the room seemed to
he ng deceived and betrayed m my lie going round with him ; lie had to

, fit" his lips to stifle the exclamation 
e- r- I Lf heî- °° lhe, dlm'y 'Vlilch very nearly escaped him. Then

*;r, laPd nK ; holding his breatb and ho «tood away from tlie door with a 
•listening intently, Wolfenden was at little shudder, and guided her through 

• ™(e axvare of faint, distant sounds, it. He heard her footsteps die awav
ibey rame from the ground floor al- along the corridor with a iieculiaV 

mo^t immediately below them. His «ense of relief. Then he thrust hie
it ,fr 1 , “Is ,b.and heavily uP°n h«nti into the pocket of his dinner
.W^oirenden s shoulder. coat and drew out a box of matches.
^ vsomeone is m the Ubrary,” he said. “I am going to strike a light,” he 

I heard the doar open distinctly, whispered in ills father’s ear.
^Jhen I tried to get out I found that “Quick, then,” was the reply, MI 
the door of my room was locked ; there don’t think the fellow has got away 

bere *** ’ , _ .ve* • he must be hiding behind some
How did you get oikt f Wolfen- of tile furniture.”

i. , There was the scratching of a match
through the bath-room and down upon a silver box, a feeble flame grad- 

«■e back stairs ; that door was locked unlly developing into a sure Illumina-

i .........$ 87,830 04
..........  39.834 69
.........  152.648 75l.ï.V.f 487*2564iü

$7»4,624M15

! tIt was still an hour or two before 
dawn. No trace whatever of 
mauraders had been discovered cither 
outside the house or within, 
difficulty the Earl had been

As Seen by an Indian. $tlie *

lwr. I
suaded to relinqulsli his smoking re
volver, and had retired to his room.
Tiie doors had .all- been locked, and two; 
of the mo;st trustworthy servants left 
in charge of the library. Wolfenden 
iiad himself accompanied his father 
upstairs, and after a few words with 
him had returned tt> his own apart
ment. With hLs mother lie had scarce
ly exchanged a single sentence. Once 
their eyes hnd met, and lie had im
mediately looked away. Nevertheless 
he was not altogether unprepared for 
that gentle knocking at 111» door 
which came about half an hour after 
tho house was once more silent.

He roise at once from his chair—it 
seemed scarcely a night for sleep— 
and opened it cautiously.
Lady DerIngham who stood there, 
white and trembling. He held out 
his hand and she leaned heavily on 
it during her iiassage into tlie 
room.

He wheeled his own easy chair be
fore the fire and helped her into it.
She seemed altogether incapable of 
speech. .She was trembling violently, 
and her face was perfectly 'bloodless. 
Wolfenden dropjied on his knees by 
her side and began chafing lier liamls.
The touch of his fingers seemed to 
revive her. She whs not already judged 
then. She lifted her eyes and looked 
ut him sorrowfully.

“What do you think of me, Wol fen : 
den ?” she asked.

“I have not thought .about it at 
all,” he answered. “1 am only wonder
ing. You have come to explain every
thing ?”

She shuddered. Explain everything ! 
That was a task, 
the heart

iWith Universal Maoazine. 

^•4"H+44+++4+4 •>**+**+♦ **** 
It is often, a great trial to a 

young man fresh from India win) 
is thrown into English society to 
know how to behave. You visit a 
friend. You ring,, and' tlie door is 
opened by

;
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a young nmid-servant, 
who Invitee you to enter, and closes 
tho .door as soon its you. have., en
tered. You foilow tlie servant in,to 
the drawing-room, where your 
friend soon meets anil greets you. 
After some conversation, your friend 
brings in ills mother tind introduces 
Iter to you. The mother Is vety 
pie.-tst-.i to make your acquaintance 
and asks you to sit In a chair near 
Iters. But you hesitate. Is that the 
proper tiling to do ? 
mot Iter of no friend of yours asks 
you to do' tho same. If at all, you 
always stood at a respectful dis- 

' tance and answered tlie mother's 
questions. But Itère it is so differ
ent. You obey with hesitation, and 
sit in tlie chair rather awkwardly, 
hot it your legs thrust as far be
neath your eliair as possible—of 
course,, ps a mark of respect to 
your friend's mother—and yourself 
only answering the mother's ques
tions in monosyllables. Tlie mother 
wonders what is the matter with 
you ; why you are so shy, and why 
you appear so dull. Are all Indians 
like .this—so dull ?, lOf course, 
cannot divine tlie nature of tlie 
tilings which perplex you. She does 
not understand ; you arc only try
ing to be Oil your beat behavior— 
in fact, to pass for a very good 
boy. For a moment your perplexi
ties increase. Your friend’s mother 
baa dropped Iter handkerchief. Site is 
not aware of it. But you have seen 
it drop. What are you to do? Are 
you to pick it up and give it to 
lier ? Is that the proper thing to 
do?tilt hornet you dtir« not do It. But Jt 
is so different here, nnd, 'at last, you 
make up your mind to pick up the 
handkerchief ; and you do it so awk
wardly that your friend’s mother. 
While accepting It witli thanks, looks 
at yo.ur face to see why you blush. 
The kindness of your friend Increases 
your perplexities still. He anil his 
mother desire you to ithy for dinner. 
You don’t know wlmt to say in reply. 
Yes or no. At home, on a visit to a 
friend, you always say "No." The 
question often is meaningless. Your 
frient! generally dues not expect you 
to accept the invitation, and the in
vitation Is often made without mak
ing any provision for you. You are 
generally expected to say "No,” nnd 
you say "No." But it is not so in 
England. And, with some hesitation, 
you Interpose a word which may be 
interpreted a« "Yes" or "No," but 
which your good friend understands 
as signifying assent. In the mean
time. other members of the household 
are ushered into tlie room, nnd to 
elicit of them you are introduced, and 
among tlie number to your friend's 
.sister, whose eagerness to shake 
hands with you sends a thrill through 
your whole frame. Fancy your friend's 
sister being Introduced at home in 
India ! (tan anything be more atro
cious ? But sut-il is tlie custom in 
England, And then the time for din 
ner arrives. And, as tlie chief guest 
of the evening, you are asked to lead' 
the lady of the liouse, your friend's 
mother, to tlie dining-room. You 
more perplexed than ever. The Idea 
of gltlng your arm to a lady whom 
you respect as your own mother ! You 
never touched your own mother—at 
least not after you became a man. 
And how could you now touch tour 
friend's mother.

$2,270,268 64
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Liability for Policy Reserves, Government Standard.....................
Special Reserve Fund over and above Government Standard...
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Dr. James Mijlfi, of Guelph,.moved the adoption of the report in 

from which th» foliowiÿy «her^ extrsipt- : ; 1
At a mcrVng of this nature U in always a pleasure to be in 9 position to congratulate 

those Interested, and oa this occasion ! can do so rilost. heartily.
Wo have really a most satisfactory statement to present to the shareholders and policy

holders of the Company, a statement which will bear the close-1 inspection. We can speak 
with more definiteness than ever in the past in regard to our investments and our standing, tor 
we have more information al our disposal, furnished us in the splendid report of our consulting 
actuary Them has been progress all along the line.

A comparison of 1960 and 1899 is in the report, so I need not refer to that again. I would, 
however, refer to 011c other point : The question of our progress during a longer period 1894 to 
1900, being that of thfc présent management.

After a lapse of six years we find many points which are alike creditable to the manage
ment and gratifying to the persons most interested in the success of the Company, the share
holders and the policy-holders.

The following figures will illustrate the vigorous growth of the Company :
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15,409,620 / 'indeed. When 
is young and life Is a 

and generous thing ; in the 
«lays of romance, when adventures 
and love-making pome ns a natural 
heritage and form part of the order 
of things, then the words which the 
woman hnd to say would have come 
lightly enough from her lips, less per
haps as a confession than as a half- 
apologetic narration. But in tlie days 
when youth lies far behind, when its 
glamor has faded away and nothing 
but the bare incidents remain, unbeau
tified by the full coloring and exuber
ance of tlie springtime of life, the most 
trifling indiscretions then stand out 
lifce idiotic crimes. Lady Deringham 
had been a proud woman—a proud 
woman all lier life. She had borne in 
society the reputation of an almost 
ultra-exclusiveness ; in her home Ine 
she had been something of 
crat. Perhaps this was the most mis
erable moment of her life. Her 
was looking at her with cold, inquiring 
eyes. She was on lier defence before 
him. She lowed her head and spoke :

“ Tell me wliat you thought, Wol* 
fende n.“

“ Forgive me.” lie said, “ I eould 
only think that there was robbery, 
and that you, for sonic sufficient 
son, I am sure were aiding, 
not think anything else, could I ?”

\ou thought what was true. Wo!- 
fentlen,” si 10 whispered. “ I was help
ing another man to rob your father !
It was only a very trifling theft—0 
handful of notes from his work for a 
magazine article. But it was theft, 
and' I was an accomplice !”

There was a short silence. Her 
eyes, seeking steadfastly to "read his 
face, could make nothing of it.

‘ I will not ask you why," he said 
slowly. " You must have had very 
good reasons. But I want to tell you 
one thing. I am beginning to have 
grave doubts as to whether my 
father’s state is really as bad as Dr.
Whit let t thinks—whether. In short, Ills 
work is not after all really of soin-'* 
ccnsiderabhi value. There are several 
considerations which incline me to take 
this view.”

The suggestion visibly disturbed
La.lv Derit,chain. Site moved in Iter Tlie more yon move in tlie coronauv 
chair uneasily. of English women, the more you are

\on have Heard what Mr Blather convinced that it is possible for von 
wick says,' site objected. " I am sure to admire the intellectual culture of 
that he ,s absolutely trustworthy your friend’s sister, or even her per-

There is no doubt about Blather son,.I charms, without harboring any 
wick s honesty. lie admitted, " but unholy thought In your breast. Soci- 
the admiral himself says that he dare ety as constituted in India does not 
trust no one, and that for weeks lie recognize this distinction- In fact 
has given linn no paper of importa tee people who have known no higher 
to workupon simply for that reason, forms of life think it is impossible to 
It 1ms been growutg upon me that we separate the two. Woman has no in- 
n>ay have been mistaken all along, dividual existence in India To a note that very likely Miss Merton was pal I the oft-quoted verse from C„ 
to steal his work, and that it may "Her father maintains her in chlld- 
possess. for certain people, and for hood. Iter husband maintains her in 
certain purposes, a real technical 1m- youth, nnd Iter sons maintain her in 
portance How else can we account old age." She seldom maintains her- 
for tho deliberate efforts which have self. She Is always the Ivv and her 
beer made to obtain possession of it ?" husband the oak. It is different here.

' You have spent some time ex- She Is a recognized factor in English 
amtnlng it yourself.” she said In a society. There Is no society In Eng- 
kT,to5?.: what waa F°ur own land without her, whereat to India

a'"! , 7 a • , „ _ society knows her not. In London she
" I found some sheets," he answer- is a familiar figure everywhere ; site 

«I-, .and 1 read °lem T®ry care- is at the shop-window, she is at the 
fully , they were connected with rentaurant, she appears on the nlat- 
the various landing places upon the form, she Is connected with the 
Suffolk coast. An immense amount press, she writes books, she talks 
oT detail was very cleverly given, politics, she has her own clubs and 
The currents, bays and fortlflca- her own •‘societies/' Hter Individual- 
tloris were all set out; even the lty is asserted In a thousand dlrec- 
roads and railways Into the inter— tion^ so much so that one woman 
lor were dealt with. I compared out of every ten earns her own 
them afterwards with a map of living.

e. These expenses should gradually

Thfill!

In new companies the expeneejatio is always larg
■rfip ratio ts about 11 percent, leas than ft .vas^wo years «go. I think that ie one of the ' 

satisfactory features In our business. The ratio I» decreasing rapidly.
fhe'pwition sUmSiotL ’''1'''* ^ •Hc^wlhyhcUdcra and* «îuirahluScra on

ked**’ J- *'• Junkin, the Managing Director, in seconding the adoption of the report,

now. not only the lowest expense ratio of any active company of our own or similar age on tbe 
CanadiAn'aod Aracrira*ifc^mpimies' °ra'>*7 ‘n *“• roepeCt w,th lho *>ld«at '"get

decree

By his side, Wolfenden,

SAT ON THE TIARA. POETRY TO ORDER,an .auto-

Duke of Westminster Was Absent-» 
minded Then*

London, Tuesday.—An 
incident which
of 'Westminster two days before the 
wedding morn gave rise to the im
pression that the young nobleman 
was of a somewhat nervous disposi
tion. Tlie diamond tiara presented by 
tlie prospective groom to his bride- 
elect hnd been duly passed around 
among a few friends for admiration, 
when tlie Duke deposited the precious 
diadem on a chair.

The next moment, to the horror 
of the bystanders, tlie young Duke 
absent- mindedly sat down on 
eliair,,pi amp on the splices of the ti
ara, with the result usual on the oc
casion when a i>erson attempts to sit 
on the business end of a pin> Every
body of tlie company dec hi red it a 
case of absent-mindedness, and pro
ceeded to chaff the hero of the Pre
toria flag-raising episode on his 
identification of Kipling’s doggerel 
hero. The young Duke said nothing, 
but, like tlie proverbial parrot, 
thought a deal. The tiara was mend
ed in due time, and the wedding cere
mony went off according 
gramme.

After the bridal party had gone, a 
little bird whispers the reason for 
1ho Duke’s apparent absent-minded-

And More of it That Whs Not 
Wanted.

Tine Stratford Beacon 
this from its files of 40 

The recent

untoward 
occurred to the Duke reproduces

years ago:
concensus having

bled the Town Council to issue 
other license, it was given to a hotel 
in Avon Ward. The landlord was so 
overjoyed that lie wanted somethinic 
striking to intimate the good news 
to his customers, so a travelin* 
rhymster, by which he earned a 
treat, supplied the needful by writ
ing as follow# :
“Within this hive we’re all alive. 

Good liquor makes us funny.
As you pass by, step in and try f 

Tlie flavor of our honey.”'

an-
rea- 

I couldft

the
was no

TIÜS was printed and pasted on tlie 
inside of the bar-room window,
Unit it could be seen and read by the 
passer-by. A temperance poet, not to 
outdone, wrote as follows

so
lie

"We’ve liquors here of every kind. 
And sell them as cheap as you will 

find ;
They’ll make you feel quite funny. 

Perhaps they’ll sprawl you on the 
floor,

If so, we’ll kick you out the door. 
After we’ve got your money.’

.This the poet pasted on the out
side of tlie bar-room window during 
the night. The landlord next 
ing was funions and offered $50 
ward for the temperance poet, and, 
of course, destroyed the poetic ef
fort. The very next night the tern 
perance poet, ns is supposed, tried hie 
hand again, and this was what he 
wrote and affixed to the same bar
room window :

Within this hut
We keep rot-gut.

And very cheap we sell.
Don’t stop to think,

, Come in and drink
And speed your way to h—II !

to pro-!t

lhe
his " npflB. It said that, following the 

bearer of the ducal tiara, came a 
shabby-genteel individual, of a type 
associated with Dickens’ novels. He

morn-
re-

had a blue document, which he could 
deliver only to the Duke personally. 
Printed at the head of this docu
ment was a legend which the obser
vant parrot, who vouchee for the 
truth of the story, says read. “Sum
mons; King’s Court, Probate and Di
vorce,” or words to that effect.

Just exactly what followed after 
the printed matter is not yet fully 
known, except that somewhere down 
the .body of the document, hidden 
among a lot of legal manuscript, 
was a reference to a certain Major 
Atherton, who be<u*s His Majesty’s 
Commission In the Lfcncere. Jnst why 
Major Atherton should wish to send 
mich a wedding present to the Duke 
oo the eve of his marriage may not 
be known till the Court open* In the 
meantime, other explanations fall
ing, it Is held as a good excuse for 
the Duke’s nervousness In sitting on 
the diamond tiara.—London Edition 
New York Herald»

Nervellne Cures
Rheumatism.
strength and marvellous soothing 
property of Nerviline—nerve pain 
cure—renders it almost infallible In 
Rheumatism. Five times stronger 
than any other, Its penetrating 
power enables it to reach the source 
of pain and drive out the disease. 
Nerviline Is more penetrating, 
stronger, and more highly pain-sub
duing In Its action than any medicine 
heretofore devised for the relief of 
man’s Infirmities. Druggists selMt 

v . everywhere. —k-

The remarkable

I
Cleveland longshoremen and dock 

managers -have closed Sn agreement 
for the season.
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